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Conflict not
a problem, .
says Senate .
president

Women's Cenfer to
.t;>ecome a reality as·
director search starts
by Jenny Selbert
The wait is over.
After four years of· trying to

gain support from the SC::S administration, students on campus will finally have a Women's
Center.
The center .will become

a

focal point of activities and
issues affecting the rights of
women on campus, according
to Nancy Brennan, SCS acting

women's studies director:

Goals for a 1women's center at
SCS were suggested by students
and faculty members in order to
provide personal, educational
advocacy and community
outreach services for women.
A director will be selected by
a search committee and will
have a staff. position, Brennan

said.

-

·

" The function of !he women's

center director is. t~ design,
develop and coordinate prer
grams and support services to
achieve .equal educati~•nal oi,

- r,

ponunit1es for women students
on campus," Brennan said. ·
''The committee hopes to have •
a person hired by April t 5 and
begin work by June 1."

by Ju Ilana 'ifhlll
Assls1ant News Edl1or
Despite open gallery discussions addressing persohality
conflicts among SCS student
senators, Todd Scott, senate
president, has decided against
taking immediate action to improve the situation.

Ideas for a Women's Center
were first .proposed to the SCS
administration in 1985, butthe
funding was not available in the
budget at that time, Brennan
said..

Last month, Lisa Bird and Emmett O 'Meara, SCS· student
senators, resigned fro.m Senate
primarily because they felt personality conflicts were not being kept out of meetings. Both
senators felt the problem was
h"aving an effect on how some
senators voted on issues.

"President McDonald ' s
response to a Women's Center
was favorable, and he finally
reached a point where he said
if the money was there, it.would
be allocated to hire a WQmen's
Center director, " Brennan said.
''That money became available
last year."
· ...

Personal conflicts between
senators are nothing out of the
ordinary, according to Pam
Philblad, student senator and
fonner president.

Although the center's name
implies a place for women on•
ly, male students will be en•
couraged to . attend programs
designed to educate themselves
on women 's issues.

~
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See Center/Page 3

"I think any time you have a

-~ ~.-~ufff~~tit:.~;~t,bl:~

"lhe center will coordi na e
awaren~ss programs on gender

BIii Jonn/Photo Editor
Hugs and tHra we,. In order for.Jan Nlehllu1 Ind the Huaide1 after 1n
87-71 lou In the NCAA Dlvl8'on II qu1rterfln1l1. See Sport1 lor det1U1.

said. "I think lhat is what's hai,

See

Senate/Page 3

University System branch campus in Jap(ln
Student body -ask~d to
should improve educational opportunities
11
vot~ on magazine sales
Polling places Wi ll be open ·student referendum about
·Tuesday and Wednesday for - the issue at a later date, after
SCS.students to register their being addressed by a con•
opinions concerning 1he sale cerned SCS student. The stu•
of controversial magazine5i n- -. dent pofoted ou l the apAtwood Memorial Center parent support for such a
(AMC).
referendum, ci ting a petition
signed by several hundred
PlaYboy, Playgirl and Pent- students ca lling for senators
house were taken ofp the then to hold a referendum
shelves of AMC's informa- about the issue.
tion desk by AMC Director
Joe Opatz. Sales of the
The outcome of the vote is
magazines. were di sco n- an advisory opinion - that
tinued in ,Januaiy after a Opatz and the Atwood
three-day sit-in by a 8r6up of , Memorial CQuncil may or
prolestors calling themselves may not i=id on.
Women fo r Social Justice.
The group all eged th e
Polling plaC:es .iire set up at"
magazines . we re por- AMC's Carouse l and in
nographic and oppressive to Garvey Commons. The polls
women.
¥.'.ill be open from 8 a.m. to
3 p. m. Tuesday and frpm 9
In February, the Student a.m,. 10 noon Wednesday.
Senate decided to conduct a

Newsa.tefs •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 2
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Students inte rested in the
Japcl nese language and cultiJre
will now be able to experience
Japanese socie ty first hand
while studying at a university
abroad .
Earlier thi s rn.onth , the
Japanese government selected
the Minnesota State University
System (MSUS) to establish a
branch campus in Yuwa Machi,
a suburb of Akita, Japan.
"There is a great benefit in irltemational understanding and
exchange for American faculty
and students," said Hiroaki
Konno,
SCS
professor.
"American students can now
experience Japanese culture
directly."

Page3
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by Juliana Thill
Assistant News Editor

I

Awareness of a pl,an to ·increase ·SCS' cultural diversity should be improved by the
appointment of a committee
to)P88rve d!)~elopments.

The MSUS was a finalist in
national competition with the
University of Maiyland and the
Univ e rsity o f Id a ho for
establishing a branch campus in
Japan.
" I think that ii is a great
thing," said Mariko Akagl, a
SC:S senior from Akita Uni versi•
ty, the sister university to SCS.
" I am really happy aboufit."
'' I feel veiy happy th.ey t:hose
the Mi~nesota State University
System," said lsomi Tomari, a
junior at SCS from Kyoto, Japan.
"Quite few American universities have a campus in Japan.
And if we study Engli sh in
Japan, our English does not improve very much because we
cannot
contact
native
America!1s."
Tomari explained that cur-

re ntly Japanese· student~ study
English by reading and writing
it, and without being able to
communi cate directl y with
Americans, it is difficult to compfe1 ely lea rn the Eng li sh
language.
"The English language educa~~a~~!jP:;n~~.!'kt~:~ i~at~
''The Japanese universities don)
teach great pioflciency in~ing and speech. Even graduate
students cannot adapt to in1ern~1ional socie/." .
· The MSUS has proposed that
about 60 Ameri can and 300
Japanese students would be in'
ilia\ly enrolled in each class. ·
Japanese students would study
the English language extensively the first year, followed by 1wo
See Japan/P~e

3

Pages 6, 1
SCS' participation in NCAA post-season play came
to a disappointing halt during the weekend as bids
for bas~etball and hockey championships fell short..
. On a lighter note, turn to Page 6 for a trip through
the sports soap opera As the Jockstrap Tums,

. 2
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News · Briefs
Eight student senators spend
break lobbying in Washington

Installation of power supply should.
improve LAC on-line service, use

Eight SCS student senators spent part of their spring break
lobbying legislators in Washington, D.C., March 3-8.

by Tim Hennagir

The group primarily pursuecfthe issues of community service for college loan repayment and raising 1he minimum
wage, according to Steve Ubl, SCS student senator whq at-._ ,
tended the conference.

Failure of on-line search services usually brings anguished

Editor

c:e:r~~c~:~~~tu~~u;;.~
shutdown of the system was
scheduled to prevent future
interuptions.

The senators met with officials from the U.S. Department
of Education, the Governor's Washington office and with
Minnesota's U.S. Representatives and Senators, Ubl said.

The Project for Automated

Financial aid checks available
Students who have been patiently waiting for their financial aid to come in Ce!!_ now rest easier.
Students expecting to receive financial aid fo; spring
quarter must pick up their checks between 9 and 4 p.m.,
March 23 and 24 in Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
Students are required to show proper identification before
receiving their aid.

Library Systems !PALS) office
located at Mankato State
University interupted service to
SCS and 29 other colleges and
universities in Minnesota and
. North Dakota for three hours in
order to install an unin·terup-

table power supply CUPS). The
UPS will protect the system
from being knocked off-line by
voltage spikes.
Lightning or other electrical
disturbances c.an temporarily in-

Some students may qualify
to receive surplus foodstuffs

terupt power to PALS disk
drives used to store database information, according to Mike
Barnett, PALS Coordinator of
Automated Systems Design.

Those peoP.le who are short on money and in need of food
may be in lutk.
.
The Tri-County Action Program, Inc. (Tri-CAP) will

If the system does experience
ii power loss, a shut dQwn
usually occurs, Barnett added.

distribute surplus food made available through the USDA
to eligible households, including eligible student households,
in Sherburne, Benton and Steams counties during March.

"Friday's work was part of a _
plan to provide redundancy as
well as extra equipment to pick
up any unnessary loads placed
"Systems updates are put on
on the System," he said. "We
try and isolate and control·soft- at Mankato State," Rydberg exware and equipment upgrades plained. "Usually, Mankato

. The closest distribution site to SCS is the National Guard
Armory where food will be given out between 8:30 a.m. and
6 p.m., March 22.
Those people who have not registered previously must
bring income doculT'lentation of the past 12 months, such
as a check stub or income tax form. "Tri-CAP does not count
(student) grants or'loans as income," said Paula Erdmann,
community service director. "It is not an extensive verification process."

to Saturday and off hours dur-

tells us when they make the

ing the week, but because of
problems with union contracts
and other scheduling difficulties; Friday was about the
only time we could get."

beans are the foods ~injl.,distributed.

decision to install new equipmentor new programming. We
(SCS) have the responsibility for
notifying the general public.
Our office does this by posting
signs in advance throughout the

SCS has approximately 30 online terminals..,hooked into the
PALS system,' • said Dave

building.

Graduation applications due

Rydberg, SCS prolessor in -scheduled to go down, we
charge of the LRC resources and place signs on the machines, "
infonnation division. A com- Rydberg said. "The trouble is,
mon problem experienced by when the system is scheduled to

Eligible attendants are advised to bring a bag to hold the

food. Flour, butter, egs mix, canned pork, arid vegetarian

~,

• Students who are planning to graduate spring quarter
should submit their graduation application to the office of
Records and Registration no later than 4:30 p.m. April 1~.

~?1~ a~~ar

Rydberg ;involves student·
misconceptions about who con- ~lo~,th~~~t:~
ly be down (real time)."
trols the system, he said.

Past problems with the system
were associated with telecommunications links, Barnett said.
" By summer, we should have
the trouble spots and weak links

worked ou~" he said. "We do
the best we can, but sometimes
system interuptions similar to
the one experienced Friday are
unavoidable."

WHATCHIIIA l&DSIS'41FEW IYIOREPBJPlf

Ever wonder...?
Ever wonder what cauoea pothole■?
Potholes occur when craeks in the pavement fill with
water. The water freezes and expands, causing the cracks
to widen, according to Jeny Zirbes, assistant operations and
maintenance director for the St. Cloud Public W9rks Department. Roads .With high volumes of traffic are the most susc~

tlble to the proble_ms of potholes.

~

"On . the day the system is

Friday's work to install the
power system was completed
without any additional delays,
and the system was back on line,
shortly before the LRC closed at
6 p.m. ··

·

The City ·of St. Cloud employs th,..; full-time pothoJ.,_

· If you're a college graduate, or are about to become one, WorldTeach ·
invites you,to join our growing population of volunteer English teachers
in China. No teaching experience or knqwledge of Chinese is required.
You make a one year commitment. The school provides housing and
a modest salary while you teach.
The fee for 1989 (incluging) airfare, health insurance, training and support)
is $2865. Student loans can be deferred while you teach.
·
Volunt~rs leave for Cihina in August. The application deadline is
March 30. After that, space will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.

repairmen for the busiest two monlhs of the spring _pothole

season. The Public Works Department.is expected to use 250
tons of repair material to fill in IJllhol~ this year, Zirbes said.
Send your Ever wonder... , questions to the N •ws Editor,
University Cht9nicle, 136 Ahvooo' Men,orial .... enter.

For more informatiqn about this or any of our programs in Africa, call

'(617) 495-5527. Or write us at: WorldTeach, Phillips Brooks House,
H(!rvard University, Cl!mbridge, MA 02138.
·
•
I

/

@)WORLDTEACH

A year·that will la,t )'OU the rest of )'OUf life.

Tuesday, March 21 , 1989/Unfnnlty Chronic,.

Cultural dive_rsity committee will monitor, improve plan
by Lynda Schreifels
Staff Writer
Se/~ions for a committee
designed to oversee develop-

Qf;!r~~Ya

M~~~~r::

f~~Jear
Re presentation plan we re
recently made complete.

The remainder of the committee is composed of the Affir.
mative Action Officer, the
Mino ri ty Student Program s
director, the Minor[ty Studies
director, a member from the Admissions Office and a member
"from the Minn escita State
University Association of Ad·
mini strative and Service Facul•
ty (MSUSMSF), Sikkink said.

The 1+member committee is
one of the first steps in developing the university•wide plan, ac•
Changes in the pla n a re
cording to Don Sikkink, interim designed to better serve the 375
vice president for Academic minorities currently on campus,
Affairs.
. as well as the numbers projected for the 1989·90
• The five-year plan is design- academic yea r, according to
ed to increase representation, Robert Broadus, Minority Stll·
retention and recruitme nt of . dent Programs director.
minorities in accordance with
SCS' goal of " reflecting the
Staff additions in the offices of
various cultural groups and sen. Admissions and Minority Stu·
sitivity to the values of .a diverse dent Programs are one of the
society and multi•cultura l · many ways the plan will ·be usworld," the plan states.
ed to meet students' needs,
Broadus said .
· "This will be a ,permanent
commitwe which will monitor
An assistant minority recruiter
in the Admissions Office was
~1:n, ~ulki~k~di:_s, of the approved in the plan.
A committee was created last
year for the specific purpose of
drawing up the pl~n, he said.
However, the group was
dissolved after it completed its
purpose, according to Sikkink.

" St. Cloud is moving away
fr0m its 'small town' image,
whi ch means a more ~ultura lly
diverse university," Broadus
said . Plan provides a needed
step forward to acheive that
goal, he added .

Some members of the conr
mittee were selected by the
Faculty Association Executive
Council, Student .. Senate and
President Brendan McDonald,
Sikkink said.

Senate-Page,------pening. i don' t think it is
anything unusual. looking back
on Senate's history, this has
always happened . I think ii is
just group dynamics, but that
doesn't mean nothing needs to
be done, either}'
Philblad is not sure ~hat
course of action would be right
for all, but people need to air
their differe,u::es, s~. -~ ~d. _,
"Something needs to be done
and I don' t kriow if the e x•
ecutives are going to do

Japan -

anything or not," Phil~lad said .
During the Feb. 24 meeting,
Philblad told the Senate what
she thought needed to be done.
: •1 tried to say 'Come on, let's
stop hammering on Senate and
saying everything is so crappy
and start focusing on what we
can doto improve it," Philblad
said.
.
The senators are a mixed and
diversifi~ group representing
the diversified interests of the
university, according to f'at

Page,

years of • general education
classes.
At the end of the three-year
. program, Japanese students
would earn an associate of arts
degree and then transfer to any
Minnesota state university or
other American university to .
= ~ • e. their bachelor's
American students would live
at the Yuwa campus one year
and take general education
classes with the Japanese
students as well as study
Japanese language and culture.
Japan will provide land,
buildings and an endowment to
helpcoveroperatingcosts. The
MSUS will provide the
academic programs, faculty and
management. Tuition revenues
would be the primary source of
funding operational costs.

"Our students and faculty will

gain treQ,endous benefits by studying and living in Japan," said
Robert Carothers, MSUS
chancellor. ''What an ideal way
for us to learn the Japanese language, cUllure, business
practices and leadership techni·
ques. "

Center- Page'
Issues for all students," Brennan
added.
A location for the center has
not been determined, but a request for space in Lawrence
Hall has been made.
.
Women's Centers exist on
other campuses ir, •the Mio.
nesota State University SY.5tem,
including Mankato -State .and
Southwest State. The fact that
SCS h~s acknowledged the
same need c.an be viewed as a
real commitme,it to women on
thi c.ampus, Brennan said.

Gambill, university organizations director."The re i~ always
going to be conflict at times. I
think conflict can be healthy as
long as positive results come
out of it," Gambill said.
However, as Bird wrote in her
letter of resigriation, there was
an obvious inability of the
Senate to accept her as an
equally qualified and respected
member. Jhecefore, she did not
feel that she could eff~ivel~
represent students unless
treat'2_ as an equal member of

the body, which Calls itself
representative of all students
and their interests.
O'Mea ra agreed with Bird,
"If senators re main focused
adding that he resigned for
primarily the same reasons she on the current issues that will be
did. " People can' t leave per• d iscussed in the coming
sonal feelings out of their Peci• months, things should take care
sions," O 'Me3ra said . " They Qf themselves," Scott said. " I
need to just vote on what needs have confidence in people, and
to be voted on, decide on what that they can work things out.''
needs to be .decided on and
whether their •friends agree q [._ ~ .
not shouldn't matter.':
•

University Chronicle Positions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Editor In Chief
Managing Editor
A88t. Managing Editor
Opinions Editor
News Editor
A88t. News Editor

• Sports Editor
• Arts/Entertainment Editor
• Copy Editor
• Phot.o Editor
• A88t, Photo Editor
• Staff Photographers
•-Advertising Manager
• Advertising Representatives
• Cla88lfleds Manager
• Business Manager

,
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Appllc·atlons are available In Atwood Center
Room 136A. Applications are due Aprll 16;
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Editorial

Women's issues need
more than legislation
A small step for women, a giant leap for SCS .. .
' That's how the recent developments in the area of
women's issues at SCS might .be summed up. After four
years of lobbying and struggle, concerned people on
campus will finally see their efforts pay off in the creation of

a campus women's center {See related story, page

1).

As Nancy Brennan, acting SCS women's studies director
states, " until we h.we a perfect ¥.Orld, it's a real step
forward for this Institution:•

Also, according to a story published in the r-eb. 24 edition
- ol University Chronicle, SCS has complied fully with the
Craik Consent Decree, stipulating that women must ~
equal representation in department chair positions.

These are vital steps towards the increased recognition of
women's rights and respect for women's issues at SCS.

for too Ion& proponents of the women's ~ t h.we
been vteM!d as radicals on the fringe of society conspiring a
violent overthrow of the ga.-emment and all that is

masculine. This pe,ception is the unlortunate result ol a
basic mlsundeBtanding of what the women's rnc,,.enent is
all about.

JUDICIARY conn,nE
DEATH PENALTY VO TE

HOUSE

The goal ol the women's, - t isn't to subjugate
men, nor is It to tum us all Into asexual animals. Rather, the
women's """""""' and the, equal rights ma.ement in
soneral, Slri.., to recoanlze all people's right to equal
__,t by gM111 them equal _....,tation under low

Howe11e<, the "penect -1d" ol eplitarianlsm mentioned

'Right to bear arms; not abso1ute

by Brennan seems as distant as e\iler. The women's
mo,ement has t-, Impeded by liM>se who an, afnid .o/
change, liM>se who cll111 unshakably to outmoded ideas and

'Guns don't kill people,
people kill people.'

aid>aic~

While this saying might
explain the strange logic
Americans
(especially
members ol the National
.Rifle Association) use to
justify d)e existence and
sale ol semiautomatic and
automatic assault v.eapons,
the reality ol the situation
remains simple: Unless
somelhing is done ID cum
this mentality as well as the
spread of such firearms,
law enforcement officials
will not be able to protect
citizens adequately.

The basic problem Is not that the establlshment is .
incapable ol achl..tng equal rights; the United States .
Ccnstitutlon _, set up, IOOR as a fr...-1< to
~ the Inalienable rights- ol all people: A ~moc1em.
definition ol "all people'' Includes _.,.;, and minorities,
so It standt 10
that the Equal Rights Amendment .
should be lmplement,d.

"""°"

l!lllfonunately, all the laws In the \Wrld. will not.,chanse
people's unwlllln1ness to advance~ Until our basic
perceptions chante to the extent that we see people as
lndivlduah, not as memben ol a ce,tain sex, race or .,_t,
we will " " -- be blinded by ~r disc;rimination.
W. set our OM1 llmlts. Blindness need not be

one ol them.

"People eomea- ml8laliil' their awn
lhortcomlnge tor . . _ of eoclety and
want Ill flll the (Nlllbllahment) NCIIUN
they don't know 1.- Ill fix tl1elnNMs."

. _ Aalmatr; The

Unl1191Slty Chronicle

c-.·ot StNI

In fact, some law
~ t agencies t,....,
sta!te& ID
officeis with
the same type cl _pons,
capable cl firing 1,000 or
more rounds a minute at a
target.

ann

.............

Recently, President Bush
ordered a ban on all
imports of semiautomatic
assault type weapons,
including the infamous AK47. Opponents o{ this ban
counter that semiautomatic
versions of this weapon
pose no real threat because
they can only fire one shot
as fast as the trigger.can be
squeezed.
Unfortunately, it takes a
qualified gunsmith only 7
to 9 minutes to make an
A~7- full automatic. All
ihat is required is a few
basic tools and the weapon ·
is ready to blue ·

the document, the phrase
'Right to bear arms' was
intended for a single
purpose: To allow citizens
to own firearms for
hunting, but also to
provide a liase for a militia
in case of war. .
Today, the meaning ol the
phrase has been perverted
and twisted to protect
weapons of destruct!on
undreamed of in the
1700s.
The
NRA,
interprets the ' Right to
bear anns' phrase as an
absolute, no matter what
the situation.

It's time . the NRA
The NRA lobby is an confroni the rash of
excellent example of ho,v statistics related ID deaths
interest group can twist caused by these weapons.
the meaning of ,..--th_e Gun control of certain
ConstiMion to suit certaih weapons does not need to
means. As originally be absolute, it only need
y,ritten by the framers of be selecti~.

an

--
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Opinions
I

I

Discussion groups to address multi-cultural literacy issues
bJDavtdCarlorandErln-

The goal of the discussion group is to take the time
and energy to listen to these forgotten YOices and to
enrich our lives and the consciousness of the
American system of education for its " lack of educational establishment with the small act of
purpose," its cultural relativism, and its lack of . reading forgotten writers and talking about them.
transferri ng "basic knowledge," and discuss high
school and college graduates' alarming lack of
This week's discussion will focus on James
knowledge about important aspects of our culture.
Baldwin's essal' "A Talk to ~achers.'' Baldwin's
thesis Is that " precisely at the point when you begin
The presupposition of these t'NO books is that there to deo.,elop a conscience, you must find yourself at
is one culture that is to be learned about and war with .,our society. It is your responsibility t0
understood in our schools; the culture of the western change wciety if you think of yourself as an
world, of Europe, of males, of white people, and of educated person."
an amorphous "Christian heritage." Everyone seems
to agree that education is a crucial issue for America.
Come share your perspectives, insights, and
The question is, whose America are we talking experiences with one another so that we might
abouH The Black person's America? The Native ourselYeS become more multi<ulturally literate. The
American'sl The female's? The Hispanic person's?
publisher has made copies of Multi-Cultural
literacy available to us at $5.00 a book. Join us in
Hirsch and Bloom have a very shallow view of the the Atwood Memorial Center Rudd Room each
culture ,that fills our vast land. Of course Plato, Tuesday for the next eight weeks, beginning today, at
Aristotle,
Auglistine, Virgil , Copernicus, •either 12 noon or at l p.m. to continue thi s
Shakespeare, Goethe, and Tolstoy are important, but discussion.
the list needs to be lengthened. It needs to include
those voices in history that got buried; the YOices of
Ectttor'a note: Erin Rafael and David carter of
'M>men,. im~rished pe()ple, people of color, those SCS'a lnten:ultural Communication Association
of the Eastern hemisphere, etc.
will wrtte I continuing aerlff of euaya for
In 1987, Allan Bloom's The Closing of the
American Mind and E.O. Hirsch, Jr.'s Cultural

Multi-Cultural Literacy: Opening the American
Mind is an anthology of essays oompiled to address
the is'sue of what is a culturally literate person.

Discussion groups h~ been formed so that students
and professors who read these essays can share their
perspectiYeS, insights and experiences with each
Olhet
The idea · for these'aiscussion groups arose
inauspiciously at a party, where, . with the beat of
reggae music and the excellent company of friends,
we (Erin and David) disco.-ered that we had botti
been drawn to the book. The result was several
subsequent enthusiastic and dynamic discussions.
The prtNOCative and at times profound revelations of
the authors h~ caused shifts in our perspectives,
and at times a sh:ttering of "our" reality.
But what accentuated our discussions was that by.
sharing our ONO insights and perspectives with each
other, we gained eo.,en more. This is what has
motivated us to organize these discussion groups
and provide others with the very same OPSX>rtunity
to engage in exciting dialogue in the form of a
meeting of minds.

Literacy became best sellers. The books attack the

Unlntally Chronic/a concerning this aubject •

.)

Letters
I

I

Student Senate's
motives legitimate
Apparently most people do not know

why the pornography referendum
was brought back up and appnl','l!d by
the Student Senate. It is not because

senate was trying to save face. They
are simply adhering to regulations.
You see, a petition"Was presented J o
them containing names of people who
wanted to see the three adult
magazines put back on the shelves
and offered for sale at. the Atwood
Memorial Center infonnation desk. A
petition with S percent of the student
body represented will ·automatically
warrant a referendum on the issue.
Although the 82S signatures had not
been recei,ed by the Student Senate's
meeting time, they realized that the
additional 100 or 200 signatures
needed could be easily obtained.
Since that Thursday, more signatures
were obtained and currentlY. at least
9SO students haYe signed the petitions. .

responding to one.
Rick Breuer
Senior

Accounting

UC review of
The Fly II refuted
I am writing in response to Robert W
Jones~ biased review of The Fly II.
Jones ~arts his article with an
introduction stating that the film
industry is relying too heavily on
predictable sequels. He funher states.

that "filmmakers should . . . try to
impress audiences with original
material" and that this sequel "doesn't
haYe enough new ideas to keep the
audience interested:'

Mr. Jones' review also donates a
great deal of space fawning over
producer David Puttnam and other
filmmakers who are "making m<Nies
they care about and feel are
important" as opposed to "hack
directors" who make sequels without
The senators are not trying to find concerning themselves about such
another power bl9c. They are things. In both interviews director

.

.

.
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The sequel also had a 'M>nderful
sense of humor about itself, at limes
even better than its predecessor. The
only re.turning character, Stathis
Borans, prCNides some of the movie's
blackest humor with comments like, "I
In my view, The Fly II was an had to give up my compassion. It cost
enormously creative sequel. It did not me an arm and a leg."
imitate its predecesso, it tried to outdo
it t,,, going into an area the other neYer
In conclusion, it seems that Jones is
touched on: parent-child relationships. • only too happy to jump onto the
The idea to have Martin Brundle bandwagon of critics who consider
become a super-developed child was horror and sci-fi movies to be trash
brilliant because it allows the and devoid of meaning. The FIY itself
characier to maihta in a sense of was panned by the critics and w<ent on
in nocence and na ivete amid the to tremendous box-Ofice success and ·
ruthless atmosphere of corporate rave reviews by the· movie-going
corruption and deception. The v.onder public. I believe the sequel will do the
and e-.<entual acceptance of what he is same. The theater in which I saw it
and will become is conveyed by Eric was full, j nd I did not hear any
Stolz in an exceptional perfonnance.
complaints or regrets when the movie
was c,.,er. I would ask that in the future
The majority of the deception centers Jones write his reviews from a
around Lee Richardson's character somewhat less narrow-mind ed
Anton Bartok is a villain we lo.-e to •perspective.
hate, a charismatic man without a
trace of corripassion. Throughout the
Steven Ryhn
film, we hope for some gruesome
Senior
death /or him, but the living hell he
enas upAn is not only more satisfying
and ironic, but also quite original.

Chris Wilas has given, he has stated
the ·script was rewritten four ti mes
until he, felt it was strong enough to
stand on its own and do justice to its
predecessor.

·• the_.., - - or 11111/ed .,

.....,_

lndude _,tdenti/yl111-. ,uct, •oa:upotion and pt..,. of
,.,ldency. ~ and lonn _.. WIii nal be acx,poed. A ma,dmum of th,..
tpotce,peop1e ..mbe-buledwith • pltfflOn o, g,oup lotlef. _ . , . , CM>n'""""" the rilht to«lic -and-/orct.rity anc/ oonchenffl, as...il as /or
obKene and poCentially libelous material. All letters become the property of
1-■e, ~andwUI nalberetu"'!'(f.
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scs etn1or forward JuNI Ellenlehenk watched from the eldeHnn
scs• ao.. to Central
Slit•
Unlveretty Friday night at Halenbeck Haiti. EINnKhenk'• col5egtate basketball career came to en llbrupt end
Thunclay when ehe ruptuNCI her 5eft AchllN tendon with fm mlnutN f9ffl81nlng In the Hu.dN' final JM'9-98ffl8

==~!T~tear;=

~
=~=n•U:~~'1:~:.9=i
tta home noor. EINnechenk, Jan Nlehlua and Toni Jenwson were named to the AIJ.Tournament team In Fargo.
scs head coach 8'adya ZJNMr Nici of EINnechenk, "She'• been the Jeader of this t"m 111 Y"'· When••
lost her, •• lost the heart of our t.. m.~

Dianne WnHarne/Statf Photographer

SCS loses senior forward, , ~~rt~~t=·:ii::~~~akln~Cent.:.
game to Central Missouri
SCS sophomor..c:enter Simona Samueleon ecores two points from the

Jan Niehaus and Toni Jameson to acore 97 of the Huskin 71 points dur•
Ing the 17.71 lou. The Jennies l!fV•nc• to the Division II Anal-Four.

by John Holler
Sports Editor

together."

At N€M Tournament time,
most coaches tum to their
senior players, hoping that a
team's veterans ca{'I provide

The timing of the injury-24
hours before game time-was
also a concern for Ziemer. "It
was Impossible to the makelhe
adjustments we needed in only
one day," Ziemer said.

_leadership.
·ouring the Huskies' 87•71
loss to Central Missouri State
University {CMS) Friday night at
Halenbeck Hall, CMS head
C0aCh Jon Pye saw seniors Tammy Wilson and Jo Munson

wasri't ready for it to end yet.~'

Without Eisenschenk, the
HuSkies were forced to ask
more of their other four
rejulars. Toni Jameson assumed the leadershlp'" role early,
scoring 11 of SCS' first 19

shot/' Munson said. " I just
made the shots when I was
As the teams went to the . open."
locker.rooms with CMS leading
•for the Huskies, junior guard
43•36, Elsenschenk's com•
petitive spirit was surfacing on Jan Niehaus kept the Huskies
the SCS bench. "It's killing me slim hopes alive, scoring 16 of
to sit here," she said at halftime. her game-high 29 points in the
"I want to play so badly it second half. However, by the
time Niehaus took over, CMS
hurts."

One familiar trend remained
the same-the four remaining
starters scored all 71 points. Of

those, 67 points were scored by
Niehaus, Toni Jameson and
Simona Samuelson.
The loss ends the Huskies~
1988-89 season, anti the team 's

accomplishments should not be

had a comfortable lead and overlooked. No NCC team
Huskies had a chance to coasted to the 87.:71 victory.
played better in the last three
.
. months and SCS played
get . back into the game when
Wilk>n picked up ~hei· fourth · "We weren't in our groove," championship-calibre games to
foul with 9:12 remaining in the Ziemer said. "Our players were · win die North Central Regional.
dominate play with aggressive points, but CMS took the lead game. At the time, CMS led playing in different positions
rebounding
and
clutch with 13 minutes to play in the 61•5S, with Wilson accounting than they Were used to."
Although SCS made its sixth
shooting.
. first half and never looked back. for 26 of the Jennies' points.
NCM Tournament bid in seven
Eisenschenk's absence was ii• years, the Huskies won their
By contrast, when SCS head
"I was mad .atfnyself for the lustrated best by the rebounding , first NCC title this year and with
The Jennies were sparked by
coach Gladys Ziemer turned lo Tammy WIison, a one-woman fourth foul,'' Wilson said. " But statistics. After finishing~ four starters returning next year,
her only .senior, forward Julie wrecking crew who scored 16 I've been in foul trouble before in the NCC in rebounding, the will have to be considered a
Eisenschenk, it was to place a points and grabbed 11 re- and someone has picked up the Huskies were ouHebounded by favorite to repeat as NCC
signature on a cast on bounds in the first stanza.
the Jennies S2•34. Wilson's champions.
slack{'
Elsenschenk's
left
leg.
eight offensive rebounds were
Eisenschenk, the acknowledged
Wilson, an All•American ·
Fi~year senior Jo Munson one more than the entire SCS
SCS fans will never know
floor leader of the Huskies, rup- player wh0 had her uniform answered the call. Munson team . . _·
how the game may have been
~
tured her left Achilles tendon No. 30 retired by _CMS, receiv• scored 11 points, including a
d ifferent had Eisenschenk
Thursday with only five minutes ed high praise from her coach. trio ol th""'i'Oint shots, to spark
' We played tougher defen. played, but Ziemer made no ex•
before the end of SCS' last prea 1u· run for CMU while sive teams in the NCC this cuses. That's just her style;
game practice.
"for those who haven't seen Wilson occupied a spqt on the year," Ziemer said. "We didn't
Tammy play, she is as fine a bench. •
·
execute like . we did last
With the season the Huskies
"Julie was our leader for the player as there is in Division II,"
weekend. We got kicked orrthe put together, no excuses are
last month," Ziemer said. "Sh<t Pye said. "She's a =lor and
"With Tammy out we had io boards."
necessary.
was the glue that held the te~m has had a great career, but she wait longer •to find an ®e!1

...

The

Sports soap opera continued over Spring Brea.k_
In

This· Corner

by John Holler
Sports Editof

The daily t,appenlhgs In the whereas othets can fall to watch
world ,Pf SJ>?rts can often be weeks ol episodes and ~ miss
likened lo the daytime theatrics out on the main storylines.
of soap operas.

·

Seeing that University Chron~
Depen<jing on one's point of c/e has been nol been wrapping
view, missing one's daily dose · fish or linins bird cages lo< the
of a soap·could be traumatic, last month, I feel honor-bound
~

•

...

of the ge1tin3 more ink in Penthouse
happenings on As the Jockstrap than in Spotts 1/fustraied.
Tums, the sports soap opera.

lo update SCS sports fans

The recent revelations of his

. Sex always ljllis on the soaps, sexual misadventures with

we ha~ resort to sexual Margo Adams have made some
storylines. In Boston, Red.Sox
third baseman Wade BORIIS is SeoSoop/Pogo7
so
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Huskies Update
Hockey ·Hus~ies_swept by Lake Superior St.
by Marty Sunclvell
Assistant Sports Editor

15:13.
· But, as was the case Friday
nigh~ the Lakers scored the next
goal for a 3-1 lead. Pete Stauber
scored his 24th goal of the ,
season from Palumbo and Dan
Keczmer at 5:24 of the second
· period.

A dream season for the SCS
hockey Huskies came to a corr

~!~~i~~~~i~h.night i~. ~ult_
~ In only their second season i.n
Division I hockey, the Huskies
advanced to the NCM hockey
playoffs,' but. fell to defending
: national champion lake '
Superior State University (LSS)
in a best~f-three game series.

SCS was not through:
however. Vic Brodt scored from
Scott Eichstadt at 12:34, cutting
the LSS lead•to 3-2.
''That was the way the game
went. EYery time SCS would get
, close, we would.score and gain
the momentum," Anzalone
said. "We aren't ,the kind of
team 1hat, will blow teams off
the ice. When SGS did score,
we, just tried ~o play hard and
get the.goal back." .
•

· LSS swept SCS, winning 6-3
Friday and 4-2 Saturday. ' .
The Lakers, (2~9-6) advance
to the second ·round of the
playoffs'at top!..eded !iarvard
(27-3-0) • this weel<eQd. The' •

~rt.~esl

trt~rec!~.

~son

5€5 lost the final regular
season series to Bowling Green
, Feb. 24-2S; but received the
indej,eodeni> berth in , the :
playoffs _March 1~, ,
1 LSS

•

t&ik a ·2-0

lead in both
~ with SCS scoring the
Jim AltobellfSCS Public Relations
third •goal in · each contest.
However, the Lakers would·not
SCS-Cnolai,,._
(1)-bywtth
o
Ufllo
help"°'"
'"■
Iln
thl■
CONJonlyWlng■t■ (I), ■flOl n■I
letlhe Huskies bad< into either Lalce9uperlot8tate'e lllke o.c.rte. SCI 1oet both~• W Frida)' end 4--2 ~
In Sauh8t. Merle, Mich.
game, answering each SCS scoring strike.
better , late in the first game, " given them some momentum.,, goals to give LSS the early lead
'We knew Saturday's game said LSS coach Frank Anzalone.
Saturday. The Huskies cut the
was going to be closer than the "We didn't want it to go to a
Vince Faucher and Anthony lead to one when Brian Cook
first. They (SCS) played much third game. That may have Palumbo scored first period · scored a power play goal at

Soap"""'-·

You'll fit in just fine, Dallas.

In every soap opera their is an not cast 16~000 votes and ti It
·
unscrupulous villain and an the odds!
Speaking of Dallas, th~
underdog that is, as Bill Murray
Sowboys (a.k.a. Cowboys) foot- put it, "A Cinderella boy with
In an effort to silence perball leam's new owner Jeny tears in his eyes." The NCAA sisting rumors, St Cloud Mayor
Jones reached a, new low in men 's basketball tournament Sam Houston will not be wrestlsjlorts by uncemnoniously lop, has both. The Minnesota ing on tomorrow's WWF wrestlping·head coach-'fom Landry, Gophers have ,l,elped to . ing card at Halenbed< Hall. The
Meanwhile, former baseballer who began coaching the re-establish a Big Ten WWF has a wrestler named
Steve Garvey was slapped with Sowboys during the Eisenhower dominance in the tourney, and Sam Houston, who bears a striktwo paternity suits in one week. administration.
Bill Frieder., the coach of ing physical resemblance to
Garvey used to have a "Mr.
Michigan, has proved that he's University Chronicle cartoonist
Jones brought in his close per- the bum the press has depicted Dave Neston.
Clean" image, but obviously
I
·
the •loss of his-wife to Wonder- sonal friend Jimmy Johnson, the him to be.
The WWF_will bring names
wimp Marvin Hamllsch has head coach at the University of
With his team in the NCM like Demolition, the Powers of
made Garvey a mini-gigllo. Miami.
tourney, Frieder announced he Pain, Big, John Studd and
Keep it up, Steve.
This writer has never been a woul.d leave Michigan for big Akeem the African Dream to
Soaps also contain-some ab- big.Landry fan,,but to find out bucks at Arizona State. He sold SCS-names that sound like
sUrdities to keep viewers off- you are fired on the nightly out his team, his school and his th~ were taken directly from
guard. In Cincinnati, Reds' news is a 1ow blow. I hope the reputation. Take a hike, Bill.
the .credits of aff adult film.
owner Marge Schott is the Sowbo_ys go 0-16 and hang Tex
Another .soap opera staple is
epitomy of absurdity. She Schramm by his1humbs.
~ny daytime~ mas also
someone sticking his Qr her hat feature characters wllh the in•
recentfy redefined coiitract ·
Bo'xing soap opera star Mike into the political arena. On As telligence of a stump. Bob ProTyson made his return to the the Jockstrap Turns,' George- bert of the Detroit Red Wings
coin flip. Daniels won the toss, ring with a fifth round knockout town basketball coach /ohn can be considered the ,latest
of Frank Bruno. His next pro- Thompson has been nominated mental midget in this catagory.
and an extra $25,000.
spective victim is Evander by a Washington Post columnist . Probert was arrested and bann•
Baseball's perrenial soap Holyfield, a former champion in to run for mayor of Washington ed from the NHL for.attempting
to smuggle cocaine into the
opera, the New Yod< Yankees, the mythical crui$e,weight D.C.
seem ready to add a new' division.
United States.
With that thought in mind, I
chapter to the "Bronx 200'.'
saga. New manager Dallas
Holyfield ~s displayed his have.decided to endorse·Tom
With tons of cocaine
Green, a, public _ relations own stupidity .by challengirig Reuther, owner of McRudy's available on the streets of the
wizard, wruoe to-afl'his players Tyson to a J2S million "winner- Pub, as the successo·r to my Motor City, Probert smuggled
urging.them, to show up early t,ake,;illo"fffi,•becausel!ht.
I holpewanthettofighseet close persona I friend Sam · mke from Canada-a notorious
.for . spring training. When a>rnh
Houston as St. C;loud's mayor. workt drug capital. His career in
. tempermental star Rickey Tyson rain p u ~ down on
hockey is oyer and his future
Hendenon didn't sl)ow up, Holyfield and· find put if the
Reuther has meant more to seems restriS,:ed to the leavenGreen said, "Maybe he's·with referee.has the gµ\5 to stop the 'SCS students with. gi"ade point w,orth ho.J,,Kove league, Way to
,
Margo Adams trying to get • fight.
.
averages in the 2.0 range than go, Bob.
lucky."
·
\
any announced candid•!•• ~Y

fans request a "Goodnight,
Beantown'' from Wade. But
don't hold your breath. Ted
Bundy would still be alive if he
• ~uld hit .360. ·

4

:;T~~';:;!1~=~~i~

The biggest goal of the game
came at 15:26 of the sec'ond
period, SCS was on the power
play, but the Laker>' Jim Dowd
netted his 24th goal of the
season, giving LSS a two-goal
lead for 1he third time in the
game.
"What happened was we had
a two-on-one in front of their
net, and one of them was a
defenseman," said SCS coach
Craig Dahl. "The puck got
knocked outside the blueline,
then it was a footrace between
SeePuclt/Pege10

Finally, an end to an era came
for As the {ockstrap Turns
purists when the Bostbn Celtics
played the New York Knicks
Feb. 26.
With four.minutes remaining
in the third period, the Celtics
have Robert Parrish, Dennis
Johnson, Ed Pinckney, Brian
Shaw and an unknown pine-rider named Grandison on the
floor. For possibly the first time
in team history, the Celtics fielded an all-black team.
Boston remains an area of
heavy segregation off and on.
the athletic field. For years, Red ·

~b1~~~~:

:~~h;a;~~~
and Celtics' boss Red Auerbach
has been likened to the Grand
Wizard of Klu Klux Klan for his
roster dominance of white
players of marginal skill.
Welcome to the '80s, Red.
Too bad we've only got nine·
months left of the· decade. It's
time you use the best players
rather than try to appease affluent racists in the stands.
So, there you have it, sports
fans. As the.Jockstrap Turns can
be seen daily in sports ~ges
throughout the country, so stay
tuned 'for more of the wild ind
the wacky in the world of
sports.
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Arts & Entertain-mer1t
Contests available .for
amateur photographers ·
by JIii Sorenoen

(GRRL) will be holding its 4th Annual
National Library Week Photography
Contest.

Assistant A/E Editor

Opportunities abound as .two local
organizations will offer contests for
Participation in this event has been
novice photographers.
very good in past years, according to
Karen Frohrip, Community Services
Amateur photographers can test their Coordinator for GRRL.
talents in contests sponsored by the SCS
Photo Club and Black's Photography,
"Last year there were 170 entries,"
and the Gr~at River Regional Library. Frohrip said.
The contest will be open to amateur
This will be the SCS Photo Club's first
year for a photo contest, according to photographers of all ages. Photographs
Dianne Williams, SCS Photo Club submitted will be judged in four age
president.
groups: ages 3-7, 8-12, 13-16, -and
adults.
"It will give us a chance to see how
Children must enter 3XS snapshots in
mariy people are int.e rested in
photography," Williams said. "Hopeful- either black and white or color and all
ly it will arouse an interest in member- enlries will be judged together. Adults
ship with our club. "
must enter mounted 6X10's or 6X10
enlargements.
Any amateur student may enter the
contest. The entry (ee is S1.
Categories are animals, audubon
(birds), faces of aging, portrait, scenic,
Stude'nts must submit an unmounted and unclassified.
BX 1O in-any o( four categories: black and
white people and animals, nature and
" Thi S is a ch~nce for amateur
landscapes and color people and photogra'phers to have their work
animals, nature and landscapes.
evaluated," Frohrip said. " Our judges
are very encouraging of amateur
Entry forms are available at Black's photographers."

Photography, Crossroads Mall. Deadline
Entries will be accepted at GRRL and
deadline is 5 p.m. April 1.

for entries is April 5.
Winners will receive gift certificates
from Black's Photography.

Complete rules and entry blanks are
available at the GRRL check out desk.
The Great River Regional Library For more information, call 251-7282.

Cloud

The scs Photo Qub and the St.
Grut Rlnr Regional Ubrary .,. currently aponsorIng photo contnta fo, amataur photographers auch u Trtah Neteon Nen .._,. wof1dng on
an ueignment for• photo)ournallam clua.

_Spring brings poetic opportunities for creative students
As the long cold winti?r
comes to a close and spring approaches poetic thoughts begin
tq ~rQ..~ wi!!' the season.
Take advantage of • hose
creative thoughts by writing
them down, .sharing them and
perhaps galni'ng some critical
acclaim.

The following are two poetry
contests which are currently

open to students.
American Collegiate Poets
(ACP) is beginning its National

College Poetry Contest_ The
APC is offering $2S0 in cash
and_book prizes and free printing for all accepted poems in
the ACP Anthology. The coolest
should be of special interest to

Turtle Carnegie
by

Jensen & Nelsen

Students may also wish to
The contest remains open unenter a new poetry contest of- til June ·30, to allow students

all collegiate poets as it provides

fered by the American Poetry ample time to enter during sum-

a source _o f inspiration and encouragement as well as a uni-

Association (APA). The tontest mer break. Poets whb enter earoffers $11,000 in prizes with a ly will be invited to another

OFF CAMPUS
Dave Neeton

que intercollegiate outlet for, $1 ,000 grand prize and $500
their literary ambitions.
""' first prize. Poets may enter the
contest by sending up to six
The entry deadline is March poems, each no more than 20
31. For rules and further infor- lines. While the contest is open
mation contact the SCS Englisfi to all poets the.APl,I strongly endepanment.
courages students to participate.

contest with another $1,000
grand prize.
For further information and
addresses, contact the SCS
English department.
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"Make the
Rugby Connection!"

"1,.ef.~ ~,;.'v~'J

Little~-

~-P
The St. Cloud Women's Rugby Club
wants you for a member.

REE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN ST. CLOUD

C\Oud Jt

OPEN 10:30 a.m . DAILY

1'> · ,v"";,>. O.t
(.I

l~~')1

(3l

"; ~ Get in sh a pe a nd meet play..c rs
fro m other colleges, slates,
ff/I;:~ and even other coun t ti cs.

DELIVERY SERVICE

)ifl
1

ltg
-, _(~· -l

~n-.e
.: !fJ-5F>'
. ,, nv
r,

North Oaks

259-4330

253-7731

251-0257

Call Leah at
252-0045.

TAKE-OUT!!

37th & Division

12th & Division

At Little Caesars you always get two pizzas .
So there's plenty to go around.
Because when you make pizza this good,
one just isn't enough.
r-- ■

VAWAIU COUl'OH - - ~

r-- ■

I1 1WO
SMALL II
PIZZAS
11
I

,

I
I

1WO LARGE

$5~ n SS!.~

addition• cost.
'Nlii:90,-,.""'°'~lt~Ulllc~

Additionll topp1nss .....aebk et

Nol\llllid...., . . . . oltltr. C!Ma:iupoll
p e r ~ (Mftout~.

I

PIZZAS
1
I I with cheeH and 1 topping• I

with chcac and 1 topping"

1
I

VAWAIU COUl'OH · - -. .

II
11

11

Add•bOnel t oppinss ""
. ~ e t eddttlOMI cost
Ytltdont,""""COl,OOl'let~l.lttlf;(K:W\

Notvllld"""".,,,,.OU'lrr~

01'1,t ( Ol,OOl'I

otrCWop,t, C.,.youiont-,

1
I
I
I

l®~~
..11.~ ~~J
·--■VAWAIU COUl'OH■-- --■VAWAIU COUl'OH■--West Campus Apartments

tudents Rate
. .,., ,_1;\l nn

Now leasing for Spring Quarter

.

Rent starting from
·- $75 in the summer.

Heat, water and electricity paid
Laundry facilities
Tanning beds available
Volleyball court
Private or shared rooms
Free plug-Ins
Cable television paid
Dishwashers

lit., 1Wo . . .iart;,,.,AMSE..

You' re numbtr OM With N•llon•I!
You can rut • ar If you're: 21 <N'
okkr, b.ne: • valkf drbtr'tl Uttrtw,
currmt Sludfflt 1.0 • .nd a.major
crtdlt card. You pay ror aas used
ud rtturn car lo renting Socation.
Most IN.)or cndll cards atteptf'd.

$

2995

PER DAY
WEEKENDS
100 frtt miles ptr day.

II Nallonal esr Rental.
'lbl-Nallora--

lZU SI. c;;,..,. St. i,, SI. Clot,4
('1Z) 151 IJ6J
(l.«aM"' . . 11111,r _,,
•

Earn $445 a week
this summer.
Get college credit and
great work experience
at the same time.

For more information call Grdg
or Geri at 253-1439
.
or Brandes Management 255-8830·.

Dial (612) 363-7256:
(Thill . . . · ~ · call.)

UrtMnltfChtonlclelTuuday,

10

Puck .......
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Dowd and our defensemen ."

"l wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted

Throughout the series, lSS

~!d ~~~tf~~I 1h:":J:e 1~
0

strength helped lSS to control

the pock. That style of play has

i-

become a Lakers' trademark.
"People realize that LSS plays.
physical hockey," Anzalone
said. 'We are not a very quick
team, so once we lose the puck,
it is difficult fot us to get it back.
We try to use our size and
· strength to keep position in the
zone."
..,

Eddie to know

the score of

last nights game."

Anzalone said LSS was the
better team and did not expect
an upset, but complimented

Dahl and the entirt! SCS hockey
program ,
"St. ctloud State has done an
excellent job. They have improved a great deal in the short
time they have been playing
Division I hockey," Anzalone
said.
"It was a great season," Dahl
said. "To lose two close games
to the defending champions in
the. playoffs, and recruiting only one year, is certainly no
disgrace to our program at this
pqint."

Go ahead and gloa1. You can
1 rub it in all the W7f to Chicago
r With KI&T Long Distance Service
Besides, your best friend Eddie

was'the one who laid your team
c:ooikl never Win three straight.

k>t~s:::~~-.~f:,"~~

knQw who~ headed for the !layoffs
. Reach out and tOUCh someonc:9
If )ooll like to know more about
KI&T products and services, like
lmematlonal Callirl! and the IJlU
Caro, call us at 1800 222·0300.

WI TAKI CARI
OFTHICOPID

.:

SO YOU CAN

TAKI CARI OF
auslNDS.
E~r notice how your office

copier anlacipates your needs?
For uamplie, the lafJtr your
project, the fflOft KnOUS its
brakdown. Or 1hc
you
need wmcthina copied, the

faster

.Al&T

The right choice.

lonac:r yCKI can expea rtpairi to
lake.
Nut iimc you nted a lot of

~TI~at:?~,~ru:a .
It
better
wiU you.
brak.

wiU work

and so

lmko'I

the copy center

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renting lor

summer with ·the option to stay for

fall 1989.

Large private rooms In newer
4 •bedrooni, 2 bath Apts.
Convenientty located near SCSU: Fifth Avenue and
11th Street S.
•Air Condition ing
"Coin laundry
"Ind ividual l ease ·
•Quiet Suildlng

·Temporary Storage
•Free Cable T,V. .
"Free OH-Street Parking
•No APPiication .fee

$349 / Person June 1 lhfu Aug
$559 / Persgn Per Quarter, Fall-Spring ,

259-0977

CAMPUS
MANAGEMENT
REASONABl-E RATES
ALL APARTMENTS ARE WITHIN A
• SHORT WALKING DISTANCE .
OFCAMPUS
Microwave
Sound Insulated / Quiet Living
Dishwash<T
Individually Locked Bedrooms
Basic TV and Heat Intercom Entrance Building
Tanning Facility
Air Conditioning
Off-Suett Parking
Double Bath
I

VARIETY OF FLOOR PLA~

1251-18141914 6th AV S
PO BOX 315 ST CLOUD

Tuesday, March 2 1, 1939/Unlrenlty Chronkl•

,.. Groups not necessary - will rent rooms Individually
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HIGHPOINT
Don't miss st: Cloud's
live entertainment •..

Apartments
is tak;ng reservations for summer-& fall.

Q
C

March 21 & 22
. March 23

March 26 & 27

-

~
ID

'iii

i

Signing Bonus:

0

Reser:ve a room for fall now and take $50.00 off the
first month's rent or spread It throughout your lease!

3

oil

-;

10 a.m. - 1 p.m. • Friday • March 24
1518 Ninth Ave. S.

:!

Go South on Ninth Avenue. Take a left
on 16th Street. Go ½ block
and we're on the left!

-I<
en

~

University Chronicle ·

:i

,
for you and all your. friends.
Check out our model apartment and enjoy
snacks & refreshments.

.

24-hour Hotllne-253-0700 then 5483
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~Admired Propertiesj

Display AdvertiSi!lg

:::E,

255-3943

-1<

25 5-9524

'Il'

252-3160

* Laundry Facilities on each floor * Microwaves_*

~
~

Test Your Skill At:

MoooDrollilJim!Ci
The anti-aging lipstick with
an advanced hydrating
system for smooth, n,oist,
y ounger-looking lips. \

BUY A LIPSTICK
GET A NAIL
ENAMEL .•. FREE

suaer Lustrous Lll!ilmk
The most glamorous,
luxurious color ever to
touch your lips. ·

Stop in and let .Jane •how yoa •pme
fan sbada for Spring!! Be •are and
· enter om drawing for $75 worth of
REVLON co•metic:a to
be given· away. Details
-,,.;&1e Coapoa------, in the •tore.
·
FREE Revlon
fss.~s vACmd
·
'N all Eaaael

-

... - - -

·

o1 ■ IIEVLON LIPSTICK

UIIIT S wrnt

1Daa Mania

~
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Open: Mon.• Thur. 10a.m.-Midnight
Fri.• Sat. 10a.m.-1a.m. Sun. 12-12
Non-Alcohol, Smoke Free environment

Spring Fever Special .99
For 18 ,holes of miniature golf

Three Floors of Fun
Over 50 state-of-the-art, · action-packed
video games, 10 pool tables, tor!}ado
. foosball tables:
,

Students!
Show us your student I.D. and .receive
two games of golf for the price of one.
· Offer good thru March 31, not good with any
other special offer.

•
t

Dan Marsh. Drugs, Inc. · .
Shdh Ave~ue and The J'lall G
ain.

VOTE!

Referei'ldufu

O.n the
March21 &U

12
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Fifteen seats
are available for
leaders.
Will you be in
one oftheni?
Participate in a one-day Leadership
Seminar April 27, 1989- The seminar is
open to all undergraduate students.
·
Participants will hear presentations from:
Janna King, president of the St. Cloud Area
Economic Development Parj,nership •
Bernard Oliver, dean of SCS College of
Education
Kenzie Phelps, vi.ce president for Human
Resources, Planning and Organizational
Development of Security Financial
Steven Smith, associate professor of political
science at the University of Minnesota.

Special
. Graduates and _undergraduates can own •
a 1989 Pontiac today.

Admission is competitive. Only 15
seats are available.
.
Applications may be picked up in Whitney
House·Boom 101. Applications are due
March 31, 1989. Women and minority
students are encouraged to apply.

The student plan includes:
• $400-$600 cash disco!lat
against down payaeat on
any 1989 model Pontiac.

flt

Sponsored by SCS College of Fine Arts & Humanities
and SCS College of Social Sciences.

• GMAC attractive finance

7JZ~.
1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

tty'ctironlclll

Foreign FIim Serles

• Membership in the GM
· Travel Plan
lfll!l!il/h
•And factory reba~ ~

A College Degree

- Petrla's Wreath
- '' 9p.m. Tues., March 21
, 7p.m. Wed., March 22 and Thurw. March 23

and· no plans?

(Yugoslavia, 1980 Directed by Srdjan Karanovlc.) A chronicle oJ
a V(Olllan's Ille across three decades with history
always unfolding In the background. 100 min.
,
. Funding provided by scs St~t Acllvtty Fee Dollars and a grant from the

Cerl!Jal.M I - Ar1I Counclt througtrfilndlng by the Mln.-a Slalo Loglalature.

$3 general public. Free with SCS ID In AMC Little Theatre.

Become a
LEGAL· ASSISTANT
in 16 weeks.

Fine Arts
Early 20th Century American lmprealonlata
·
Edgar and Elsie Payne
Drawings and Paintings

Atwood Gallery

3-D Wood Relief by Leonard Fokken
In the·Atwood Ballroom Display Cases '

The Drwwlng Legion P•rfo- Art Compeny Rnldency
•Mixed Medle Perfol'lllllnce ' Chlllk Vaudeville"
•

A performance Inspired by the career of Wlnaor McCay (1869-1934), vaudeville
artist, pioneer animator and one of America's best known newspaper cartoonists.
·
8p.m. llonday, March 27 In the AMC Llttle ThNlre
• Performance Art Wortcahop
.
1 • 4p.m. TUNday, March 28 In Atwood'• Clvk>Panney Room.
B o t h - • r e ~.

Outings/Rec. ·
Kayak V,Orkahop

.

Tllere will be a recruiter on campus
Tuesday, March 27

10 a.m • 3 p.m.
Sign up for an informal
informational meeting in the
Career Planning & Placement Office,

AS 101 .
MINNESOTA LEGAL ~SSISTANT INSTITUTE
· 12450 Wayzata ~lvd.
· Mlnneapolla, Minn. 55343
(612) _542-6417,

8 - 9p.m, March 24 & 31 at the Halenbeck Pool

can the Outing■ Centar at 255-3772.

Showboat

'

Bob Bovee and Gall Gell
" Old Time Country Music Played In the Tradttlonal Way"

8p.m. Tuea.'. Man:h 21 . Free at the Im Pizza .Parlor In Atwood Lower Level

255-2205.

Unlvtnlty Cl]ronlcle Sports Hotline

.

/. 255-4086 .

• Ask for John or Marty

TUNday, ~ 21 , 1MilthWwalfJ' ~
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um mer School is fruitful at St. Cloud State

Secencl Tenn: Ju~ 17 - Aa911st 18, 1989.

First Ter11: Jane 12 - -Ju~ 14
All ABIJIIIWIT CROP: ._ tlila 600
1--fU-- . . . . . . . . . . . -
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Meyer Associat~s, Inc.
Needs VOLi!
Schedule Your Own Mours a~ a Telephone Representative
14 to 32 Hours a Week-We Provide You_With CompleteTraining
Cash Incentives Paid Daily -Based on Performance
• Guaranteed salary-$4.1 O per hour
Above average earnings: $4.10 - $7 .10 per hour
• Pleasant surroundings
·
• Downtown location
•Selected applicants will be
enthusiastic and quality-oriented

Noselfing, no collections. Fundraising for political
and non-profit organizations, some appointment

setting ...you call from our lists. Weekday
evenings, 5:00-9 :30 pm, some weekends.
Downtown Seventh Avenue

and Mall Germain

Gall 259-4050 or 259-4055
Tuesday
M

6-9pm

Ev E R

ASSOCIATES, INC

Equal Opponunity Employer

·university Chronicle Classifieds
i

PNf9ffed Property SeMcN, Inc.,

-

ONE bdrm apu. l.atgl, qtNt, ctean
unit, . CloN to campua .and
downtown. lNllnQ lor IUJ'MMM' and

_ ...,, --.-pa,ldng,
-S.,utl--.--.
...
Housing

STAYING In St. 0oud lor the IUmmer? NMd to flnd a g,NI room
wlthou'I ~ haNIM? Can
263-0noo Q\arlarraln 2, 3, or4

_.,..

25$,0083.

•

LAflQII two double bdrrn apt for 4 .
nNtcun,)Ul.,251-8778.

ANUIR ..... onnew1bdrrn. Walk
to achoo!, l307 to l'nO'te In S300/mo.

203-0573. Hunyt

STUDUffhoullng men and women
clOM 10 campua. UtlHON paid.
Mk:towave, laundry, ,,_ pa,tdng,
251-4070 or 251-1288 after e p.m.

aumrr.,...

Id. 25:t:.1320; 253-3320, 250,.1123.

THE&.lilN . . taklngt'INIVllionlfor
surrwner and fall Saffron and M&M
2 superlocatlona. Each .._hll your
own

prlva1e

refrigerator

and "

~~Pro-

WOll!N: furrilhed . . . 001 8th ..,.

WOIEN:
nowt Oomfor.
tabte3bdrm. FtNparklngwuhldry.
A ' l l l a b ' t c t c . . t o ~.
Call Nell,
or Brian,
....7325.

255-9497

:r..:~30, apring, $89, IUITlfflef.

summer and tall, a.le, 253-7489 for

FAU 1988. 3 or 4 women to lhare

fURNl8HED houN. Women. &mmer. double,
lingltl,
Fall:

::::~~=:no9~
2M<5340.

LOCATION near campu.. •Men,

m,

sao.

=-·~~2~\~to

•MARCH lrHI 2 month IHH.
$1110/mo. o.k LNf Apt. 2!58-8605.

SUBLET,

_Sum.,,.,,

norHmOklng

woman. L.o,voprivoleroom,_api

l"INfero..rc.:.. Pool, ...... tennil,

~mi:=·~~.:.-,~
·--=·______apt.
from
'uaTEfl

comadoUonl act0N
campual __ _ _
bdrm
In 3 bdrm
_ paid_
Call 253-07701 TM Bednark Co.
$17'Dlone ptr10n, $145 two people.

to.,_.

others:

WOMAN
houNwtth
$170. Many tidtaa. Summer rattt.
fumllhed, UlilllN included. 251-8584
aht5p.m.

WOIIEN: '81l,-'901Choo1tenn, Bbdrrn
houN, 2 btocb from college. Rtnta
fl'oml1&0to$185.lllpoaita,..1'9d,
Aleo IUITWMr openlnga $100 a'\,nit.

ACROSllb'NtfrorriHallintladl:HII.

2'5M224,

FREE summer housing , nlca.
251-4072.
·

-apl-lOc:hooN
from . One thal:'1 )ult right for youl
~ Propecty SeMc:N, Inc.
259-<J083.

. . . . . . . . belt buy, aw\amainl
Jacum• ..,.. soodadt, ti.lconlea. ..

tall. Charlarnain, 25S-0770, Cd now1

today, 259-0799.

~=,=.=.:~~

81NOLES 4 .bdnn apt. Central air,
m6ctowawl,latgebath, laundry,pa,1(-

er.ttciN room. $133/mo ~ 1.

===--aum::: ==

HALENIIECK Aper1merU nGWf ,..,,_ .

dMdualleaaa. s:Mllpenoneummer,
$5581qua,t.,, ~. o.talll?2158-0977

flYERBldolApartrnent,t.raummer

end WI lowr91111ITuckundlfpa.t-

~~~~~
~ now bafore 11'1 Med again. \

~~~~

·

~~.~~~~'.

;3. or4bdrm apts forsummeft
1141 monchl Spring quartar spec:ialll

~=:t:.=,~~
vicN, Inc., 258-0083.

~~is:=a,~~pald. WOIIEN:tallhoullng3bk>dlsfrofti
- - - - - - - ' - - - ' campusl MuattNl!Newty~

=~::::,::=: ·::..~~uti=
=
:~o.
merandfall. Ooublen t ~ - lnduded. $185- $185. ·Call Krisli at

1

.

2&3-1320, 2

\

• •

_..,_
.._782_._ _ _ _ _ __

fOR rent. women

366-7807.

WOIIEH: lalf housing. 3 blockl from
campus! MUlt ...l Newly rarnodMd
home with air-conditioning. compu&er,
dishwasher, mlcrowava, nonsmoking. $85/mo, c.11 Krllll at
252-0782.
.,.,.
··==~·-,---~-

onty single room

FOR r911I: 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt.
SU5&'mo. AvaHable lmmedialefy. C.U
259,,8293. Ask 1or Mika or Greg.
WANTED: 2 tun woman, nc:n«noking
l'OOfflffllllNtollvelnaptdoeetocampua, 252-6142.

MUST move! DINpl RNDy nlcel

~~~,1~~=
=~~~=
pua, dNn,
aurroundlngs. s.

~-===-~-~---.-. . = _'=I=-=
~

252..Q103.

and ·ga,agee avaltabtl. Don't haul

=
~=1:1:.~:,..-;u.:~
i-ty SeMc:N, Inc. 259-0CNS3.

::_4-,y~~~~
er.capt electric and phone .
rMnt:t. Call 251-0525.

Peftectl4zeforonepenon. lnctudN
p,tvate kkCMn and bathroom. actocampua. C..parrrwttad. Ouiet~

IPRINQ quart• 11ng1e rocwn, $125;
double room, 185. On 4th Aw s .
Acrou from ECC parking lot.
252.7577.

mediatefy. Reduced aprtng/lummat

~~~~~=

EffQEHC'Yaptinpn,leaor'shc:wM.

QARAQE '20latall. One block,

FALL housing, nice, cme. 251-4072.

dole. to SCS;

J;:m.~~=
=~--- -

=--~':.ci~~~:·.. :-:==::-::c=,,.,===

:!rt~~:.-~~-:

_,

'!51'-1100. _ _ _ _ ,_

CHEAP CIOM women's houlli,g
· availabM, for IUl"l'lffl8f, tan, Nancy,

.....-..

'

--

::~·~n::-;.;~~
..,_.
__ .
....
~

OAKLEAF/Oaks I l l ~: _.. ·Pflce" .. . " I like the bllk:OnlN,
now r91'1tlng lor summar end Id mk:towwe, dilhwuherll " ... TW a
......_ e,.,.,thl i'N>rWII: lncl'llalaWld
uve ~ The o.k' a on., frM
remaining for summer or tall.
frM gatbege pk:tup, on tha bus line,
end much, much mot9!1 Soower STATESIDE new 4 bdrm aptl, hNt
,.... ...; at $295/apt end td ,....
a S42!5llrp. S.."page" adlNI~
tormorelntonnltion.C..253-4422:for allo availlibte. Available aumrner and
mcndlit&MI. PINN...,.amNMgl · t a n . ~
lflhefe b no ........,,

,_,,

... ..,.......

:::.~~-=

__

....

,,,,,
.,.,_
.....--.iaun.
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Clas·sif ieds
Class

spring, summer/singles for fall. 2
blocks from campus. $175, no
damage deposit,
mlcrOwave,
dishwasher, laundry, 4 bdrm apts, 2
full baths. Call !oday, Sarah Of Chris,
259-0109,

from Page 14

condition, 253-4042.
BRIDGEPORT Apartments. Slngles
avallable In 3 bdrm. $185. Caff Results
P.M., 253-0910. Now I8aslng summer/fall '89.

WEST Campus Apartments. 2 and 4
bdrm apta available. Starting lrom $75
In the summer. All utilities Included.
Free tanning and volleyball. Call now!
253-1 439 or 255--8830.

UNIVERSITY Place, slngle rooms In
3, and 4 bdrms. A must see. Call
Result Property Manage.m en!,
253-0910. Now leasing fo; summer.

WALNUT Knoll II now renting for fall.
Great, close, In locatlon. Microwava,
dishwasher, 2 lull baths, priva\e
bdrms, laundry on each floor. Call today, 252·2298, Steve.

RESERVE yours now at M&M Apart•
ments. 2 unique floor plans to choose
lrom. Super locatoinl Prefe rred PrC,:.
perty Services, Inc. 259-0063.

OAKLEAF/OAKS Ill Apartments have
lmmediale 'openings for 1-4 people in
shared apt . Prices starl at
160/person/mo. Close to campus, on
busline, k,ts ol parking. Includes heat,
water, garbage, and parking. Call !or
fall nt584'Vallons today at 253-4422. No
Increase! Please leave a message ii
lhere is no answer.

APARTMENTS, women, summerffall,
253-6006.
EFFICIENCY apartments In new
bulldlng . 1 block to campus .
253-4042.
MAKE a move on summer. Great
rates lor June . Cal1 Apartment
Finders, 259-4040.

THREE bdrm apts. University Village
has_only a few available for summer

MEN: rooms adjoining campus, $ 130$ 145, utililles Included. Shared kltchen, 25HI018.

:~:1a:~:

~N¥~a~~: J~~fc~

at 252-2633 or Prelened Property Ser·
vices, Inc, 259-0063.

WE'RE now taking !alt reservations.
1 bdrms start al S290/mo, 2 bdrms
start at $340/mo, Don't wail! Call
Apartment Anders, 259--4040.

SINGLE rooms avaltable Immediately, 6 mo. leasa avallable, excellent
location, $175. Heat paid. call Results
PM, 253-0910, 251-8284.

Cl~NAMON Ridge. Luxury apart•
ments. Super affordable rents.Call today! Preferred Property SeMoes, Inc.

starting S1351mo. Call Apartmenl
Finders, 250-4040.

=~

HALF bloclc. from campus tor women.
cat>M, microwave, utllitles, parking,
Immed iately or spring quarter.
S125/mo, 253-9709.

ONE bdrm Southeast location on
bulllne. Rents start at $290, 259-4040.

block form SCS, excellent location.
Freecabfe TV, quiet building, manor

APARTMENTS, rooms new and older
bulidl_n gs on 6th Ave. 259,,9434_

~ n- -

SUMIIER and fall 4 bdrm apta, heat.
paid, dllhwaaherl, mlctowaves, air•

TWObdrmaptavallableMarch 1, 7th
Ave S. 253-5340.
UNVERSITY Walt on 7th Ave, single
rooma avallebie In 4 bdrm unit. Cell
Result P.M. for all current prices.
253-0910.

-livlngandrighl-H ~ k Hall.... we ere apartment

~.~~~~

SUBLET 'h of large 2 bdrm apt. Great
--piofesslonal,Ydeconlted study atmosphere, non-smoker, own
with more. clua and ameni!ln than
bdrm ,~
street lrom campus.
any other! Look at the ,_ then check. . Gary; 259-mBS Of 251·2118.
US out ... but hurry for best Hleotlon ...only a limited number of openTOWNHOIIES townhomea. Al the
ings remaln for summer and fall. 4 009: and only University VIilage
private bdrms, underground heated
Townhomes. Why rent the on:llnary
apt for the same rent or leas? You
parking, privacy designed baths,
cou6d be enfoylng your own townhome
decoretor cOlore, m icrowaves,
distlwa.ltlenl, plenty of parking and
with31'ocnoflivtng, your own private
entrance and more. If you are·t1red ol
much more•. all at a price that maku
choosing Chartemaln the best buy
the ordinary call us today! We are tak·
Ing r888fV8tions now !pr summer and
around. Can to arrange a time to tour!
253-0no, The Bednark Company. fall , Andy or Janice 252-2633 or
Call nowt
Preferred Property Seivlces, Inc.

259-0063.

WOMEN: room close to SCS, utilities,
parking, washer and dryer furnished.
$140/mo, call 356-7607.
5th Al/8nue Manor awaits you. Luxury
suites.Oak lumiture. Reserve yours
now !or summer/fall, Preferred Propert'y S e ~. Inc. 259-0063

p; : r M:,nara,~e~~r~~~
253-0910.

HOUSES jusl a few select ones for
sumei and falll Preferred Property
Services, IOC., 259-0063.
UNIVERSITY Park Place ren1ing

RESIDENT manager needed for 20
unit bullding . Sell-motivated, responsible lndivduals. Send resum e to
Hamllton Property Management. 2550
W. Divislon, Suite 309, 5&301 ,
GIOVANNI ' S Pizza now hiri ng
delivery drivers. Average wage SS.
$7/hr. Appfy _Jn person, 101 E. St.
Germain,:

SKIERS: enjoy all new skiing at Mt.
Notch. 20 mln. from St. Oood In Avon.
Specials run dally. Thurs nighl• student night. $5 tow or $10 low and ren•
lal. 356-2134.
TYPING on
252-0664.

word

GOVERNMENT · job
$16,040 •
$59,230/yr . Now hiri ng. Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext R· 4922 for curr~nt federal list.

processor.

CRUISE ships now hiring all positions.
Bolh skilled and unskllled. Fo( lnlor•
matlon call (815)779-5507 Ext. H 836.

FJELD study students are needed at
Iha Family Planning Center, spring
quarter. Earn credi t and fob ex•
perlence white contributing to a wor•
thwhlle cause. c:ontact Kim, 252-9504.

259-0936.

.

UMHE, 201 4 Sl

Oalg, 255-3683. .

CRUISE ahlp jobs S300-$900W98kly.
612~99-7857 Ext C-17. Between 4 &
9p.m.

NURSING ualllant volunteera are
needed at the Famlly Planning Center
for apring and summer. No ex•
parlance necessary. Only tor 4
hoors/mo la required. Work clolely
with clients and medlcal personnel.

SINGLE rooms available March 1 In
a house. righ t on campus. Call
Results P:M., 253-0910.

ATLANTIC Ocean living. Qllldcare or
elderfy noninfirmary care. Foll-time (no

Notices
HURLA (Huilmn Relations Associa•
l ion) meets Tues al 9 a.m. in lhe Atwoo d Brickyard . Everyone Is
welcome! For more lnlormalton call •
Teri at 255-5499.
GENERAL orientation meetings tor
Amnesty ln1emational, Mon, March 20
in ·1he Rud room . Firsl meetir:g at
2p.m. to 3 p.m. The second al 3 p.m.
to4 p.m.
APPLY now !or peer educalor positions at Campus Drug Program. 50
hrs per quarter committemenl . Applicallons available Health Service
Program Area, HIii Hall , 255-4850.
CONGRATS . To the winners ol
Greek Winier Games! Kappa Phi
Omega Sorolty and Acacia Fralerni•
ty. Way to got

Personals

HANNER end Pammer, you two are
great frlenda and make IJfe more wor•
lhwhlle. Thanks, l ove you both,
Guido.
WELCOME back C-lloor gals. I mined you lolall Love, Jan. We're Cool
and we 're Cf'uellll Shoemaker Hall ls
WAYcooll

PEOPLE ol SCS: 1N t you~pel's food
before It can. I try your underwear on
whlle you sleep. Zug.
ZUG, we know who you are. We've
seen your unda,wear ...

:~~1:t:~':':a-~~==

JEFF, SI. Joe la so far away. So are
the personals. Please call me, R.
room and board , lnaurance,
automoblle, s1&o to $300/week. can •• JESUS, ll. he existed, was not lhe
or wrtte The Helping Hand, 25 Wut
messiah. The Messiah must be a
Street, Beverty Farms, Maas. 01915
1-80l).356.3422.
that requirement because hi s
WANTED: student with major In BC·
genaalogles In Man . 1 and Luke3
counting, business or sales lor part•
show he deacened from D avid
through Joseph, who was not his
~:~:nta~ a f~~·!\~!ia~r'1::~
biok>glcal lather (virgin birth). Religion
252-0130.
Is prejudice.

Klm,252-9504:
INTERVIEWS for admluion Into the
Social Work Major will be held April
3rd- April 7, 1989. See Barb In
Lawrence Hall 38 for your materials
and lo 81.gn up.

~re~ ~~~'.i!:~; ~::t~:

WELCOME: First United Methodist
Church 302 So. 5 Ave. Worship ser•
-~
9:30 & 11:00. 251-0804.

PART-TIME telemarketer wanled.

SUMMER ,lobs! E~plore MN ... apend
<4-13 weeks in the land ol 10,000
lakes. Earn salary plus tree

campus

your dream job. $5,000- S10,000/mo.
We make serious people rich! Call

259-8098.

SUMMER/FIIIJ. men or women- dose!
With ell amenities. Tanning bed,

c:i~n~:22:1~:4~==~====~~

MARKETING Ind sa1eS mlp'a. I have

RESUME and cover letter Instruction.
Gottwalt, consuttlng EngHah B.S.

WOMEN: love hOraes?? Salling??
canoeing?? Share witfi a child as
camp counselor. Tamahay, camp !or
girt.a, Akeley, MN . 56433.

HOT tub rentals. General Rental
Center. Call 251-6320.•

504-641-8003 Ext. 1731.
ENTHUSIASTIC? /1.rtlculate? You
earn 14.101hr up to $7 .65/hr whh cash
Incentives, lundralalng for • Meyer
Aaaoclates, Inc. Downtown 7th Ave
Mall Germain. Woril. 3 ol the 8 evaning ahlfta avalleble weekly. Flexlble to
your schedule. Call 259-4050 or
259-4055 this Tues or Wed from 6-9
p.m.EOE.

WHICH community, relallonsh lps,
church? What Ideology? For educ.a-

Employment

SCS superwelghl sw1:11tshlrts only
S17. Colors: red, while, or gray. Call
Matt or Bob, 253-5788.

EASY world Excellent pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for Information.

ty printer. Drah and final copy. Fast
service, reasonab le rates. TranscribIng, term papers, theses, resumes,
cover letters, etc. Call Alice 2SQ.1040
Of 251•7001 In SR ask for Barry.

to

ATTENTION government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Gulde. 1-602-838-8885 E>.'1. A 4063.

SINGER needed tor T-40 metal band
Into Polson, Del Leppard, etc. Call
anytime. John, 255-1078 or Tim,
252-0814,

STUDENT needa lorelgn colnsbefore
1950 f0t collection . Pays cash. Call
Randy at 255-5115.

THE Caslle on 5lh unique apta,
rese!V8 yours now fOf summer and
faJI. Preferred Paroperty Service, Inc.
2 5 ~.

summer and Ii.II. 4 bdrm uni!s and •
single rooms with private bath at the
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT• Spring
bes! locallons by campus. Many
MEN/WOMEN. Reduced ratealll Cati
amenilles. 252-9226.
now, 251 · 1814.

~~~l~~

252-2862
PREGNANT? N eed help? New
Beginnings- home for single, pregnanl
women provides professional counseling, confldentlality, and support services. Call (612)225-1252.

s.

RENT and relax... In our hoe tub ,pa
or lay out In the aun on the balcony
sundecka right off your IMngn:,om. We
are the moat dlstlncttve cho'ce tor

STATEVIEW, slngle room avallable in
4 bdrm units, excellent location, call

ENJOY WOO(lng with people? You
earn $4.10/hr up to $7.851hr with
nightly incentives, working part-time
· ,or Meyer Associates, Inc. We n88d
enthusiastic articulate people with
pleasant phone personalitles. Work
down town Mall Germain , You
schedule 'your own evening shifts. Call
2594050 or 259-4055 Tues or Wed
6-9.p.m. EOE.

BUSINESS students: gain experience
through Delta Sigma Pi, co-ed professional fralemlty. Information meeting
lonlghtl Mar 21, 8 p.m., Sauk room,
Atwood: Questions? Cell Angle,

K0'NONIA. Corne

SlatnkSe Apart•

APARTMENT Specialists. Hamilton
Property Managemeot. lnfonnaUon 01)
many new studenl apartmenl locallons. Ca!l t~ay, 251-1 455.

2554850.

:':;~~;~..:!;
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Attention
FAMILY Planning Center volunteers
are needed for Spring and Summer In
the areas of nursing, education, and
clerical. 4 hourslmo Is requlred. Contact Kim, 252-9504.

- esso
-,"".re""n,...e,-quar"'"s
0bdC:,=,8$~:,~r:::~j ' =yy"p"'rN"'O,...wo«l----,-proc

Apa,tment Finders, 259-4040.

PRIVATE room In large2bfllh apt.½:

"c"'•11"',""u"'s""o,....,.,,=,..
-

STRESS Management Peer Educator
positions for ' 89-'90, Career ex•
perience, recommendations. Full year
commitment Honorarium. Involves
peer Interviewing, public speaking,
role modeling, Apply Heatth Services:

253-5452.

BUDGET student housing. Rooms

259-9963.

women, t1831mo.

,-J
doubles: men or women, 1 blOck Atwood, parking, microwave, laundry.

. Cal1 Fred, 4:3(). 8:30, M-F al 253-0452.

(~~~':Nlj:~:~~~ ·a~u;:~;
positions available al MN resident
camps for children and adults with
diaabilitles. Contact: MN Camps, At.
3 Box 162 Annandale, MN 55302 .
(612)274-8376.

NATIONAL marketing firm s&eka ambitious, mature student'lo manage oncampus promotions for top nallonal
companle11 this school year. Flexible
hours with earning potentlal to $2,500.
Call 1-80().932-0528.
CRUISE ship )obs. Now hiring men
and women, Summer and career op.
portunltle, (will train). Excellent pay
plus work! travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean ,
Etc.
Call
now!
(206736-7000 Ext . 420J . (call
re lundable).

JESUS was wrong. ·· ... the rooslerwill
not crow until you (Peter) have denied
me lhree times." (John 13:38)
" ..• before the cock crows twice (contradicl a three) you wtll disown me
three times,'' (Mark 14:66-72)At least
one ol these bible passages is false.

~~~~

6

1: i r ~ h ~ ( i.~_ pr~
Judice) is a prison ol Ulu1ions. Christianity Is false.
JESUS contradicts himesell, ".Honor
thy father and mother." (Mau . 15:4)

" If any man come 10 me and hale not
his fat ~er.and mother... he cannol be
my disciple." (Luke 14:26) Chrlstianify
is fa lse and imffl9fal.
·

J:IMI You hot babel Thanks !or the half
a year ol lovin't XOXO, Wendy.
ALASKA summer employment.
Asheries, E.am $600/'week in cannery.
WOMEN• private/shared• check us · $8,000- $12,000 lor 2 mos on fishing
YELLOW lea leilgth lormal, $40. JESUS and Satan are prelend .
out and compare. Oosatf 251-1814.- vessel. Over 8,000 openings, No ex- 259-7714 aher 4 p.m.
. Anyone who can accept the lnfl nlte,
perience necessary. Men.or women.
$140--$175 doubles/noo-amoking:fall ,
FOR sale. Canondale R,4()() racing
i ;r~:tt,=,u~e~~:u~a:
5
1 block from AtwQ_Od, laundry ,
• r Rr:.~r~':~
bike. Call 255-9753.
perfect moral example Is an in sane
mlcrowava, 253-5452.
·
84008, Seattle, WA. 98124. 30day, un19&3 Ford EXP 5-apeed. $1 ,900, Call
~::;_r~ ~lt~ t~at ~~~~c~c::i
cOndltional , 100~ mone}' back
$175 sing~smoklng: fall, 1 block .guarantee.
251-4308,
ties ol mattet"ls mane. r
Ana hlng that
frorri .Atwood. laundry, mk:rowave,
lnteracts~h cnatll!lfls
erlal.Skep.
253-5452.
ATTENTION! Hiring! Gpvernment
MARSHALLgullaramplilier. 100watt
tlcelly question a ryth lng wllh
)obs, You.r area. $17'. 840. $68,485. , mcisfet combo. reverb. $400 or BIO, unusallable honesty. Knowledge Is
HS,?S,85, 100 summer slngles, _Call 1.~ ~ S. \ · R4063.
call Dan, 654-m8.
l reedom.

· For Sale

~ ~~5~o

~~':1
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Un'"1slty ChlonlclefTuesd1y, March 21, 1989

LUTHERAN STU-DE·NT FELLOWSHIP
You're always wel~ome

39? 3rd ft. ve. So.
We are across from Holes Hall on the
corner of Fourth Street and Third Avenue.

Phone 259-1·577

S

3He was despised and rejected by
men,
a man of sorrows, and familiar
with suffering.
Like one from who.m men hide their
faces
he was despised, and we
esteemed.him not.
4Surely he took up our infirmities
. and carried.our ·sorrows,
yet we considered him stricken by
God,
~
smitten by him, and afflided.
SBut he was pierced for our
transgressions,
he was crushed for our
· iniquities;
the punishment that brought us
peace was upon him,
and by his wounds we are
healed. 1

YOU'RE
INVITED!
FO~
~
load & Fellowship!
ALL WELCOME .

-~
ON: 4-5PM Living Room ·
-The Epistle al John
~oy these powerlul-pract)c!!_L.
. s-··-:. one 'hour informal · ·
discussion sludies
9-IOPM Bnnhoeilers.

"The Cost oi Disci~eship"
no preparation nece1cary juat

come, read together, enjoy and
grow.
Wed: 7:30-9:00PM "Issues
lacing the Campus • Christiani,
Ctliis weelrSuicide, with video) ,
S'JS-11:0OPM Sharing songs &
Prayers & Fellowship aclivilies
(LSF "' Living Room)
. ..

7p.m.
'\
-SUNDAY EVENING WORSHIP.

Celebrate each Sunday with Holy Commun_ion
Worship. Come to the main_floor living ·room of
th!3 LSF House.

I

NOON:BBQ,' :~ -~~~

~ l:~one,,5.9 -1577+

APRU.. S-Petra ·.Concert $5.00 •
APRIL IS-Twins $8 00
·• .

.•
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